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Dist ssa Ruled 

+ tn Suit By Ray 
By ROBERT KELLETT 

A federal court suit secking 

to void a scries of contracts 

between James Earl Ray and 

his former attorneys and to 

forbid publication of certain 

‘information in connection with 

jthe staying of Dr. Martin Lu- 

ther King was dismissed yes- 

‘terday. 

United States Dist. Judge 

Robert M. McRae Jr., acting 

on a motion from attorneys   

Mr. Hooker asked the cou 

to “let him (Ray) explain how 

- |with all these writings in his| — 

@|own handwriting he can claim 
he was overreached.” 

Arthur Hanes Jr., who rep- 

resented his father, sought to 

emphasize that his father had 

ldone everything possible to 

properly represent Ray before 

he was dismissed two days be-' 

fore a trial was scheduled Nov. 

'12, 1968. 

Ray’s deposition included 

two direct denials that he 

killed Dr. King. : 

. Mr. Hooker, questioning Ray 

in Nashville, asked: “Did you 

or not, on April 4, 1968, fire a 

shot that fatally wounded and 
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for the defendants, told Ray’s killed Dr. Martin Luther 

current attorneys: “J do not Kings == 

see that this proof would ever “No, sir,” was ‘the reply 

ripen into that proof of fraud from Ray. : 
__ 

‘that would cause this court to 

‘void these cantracts.” 

Rav, the convicted slayer of 

Dr. King, did not appear in 

court, but said in a 118-page 

deposition that he had been 

pressured into signing the con- 

‘tracts which pledged revenues 

from writings by Alabama 

oe author William Bradford Huie 

_ first to attorney Arthur Hanes 

and later to attorney Percy 

Foreman. 

Attorneys Richard J. Ryan   

  

In his next question’ Mr. 

;Hooker asked: “You deny that 

‘you fired any such shot into 

ithe head or some part of the 

body of Dr. Martin Luther 

King on that particular date or 

any other date?”   “Yes, sir, that’s correct,” 

was the second answer. y 

Mr. Stoner indicated that 

Judge McRae’s decision will 

|prdbably be appedled. > 
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. of Savannah, Ga., represent- 
teen 

ing Ray, said that the actions 

° 

of the attorncys contributed: i : 

conflicts of interest and the . ° 

contracts which they received ° 
Character: 
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from Ray were involuntary. 
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John J. Hooker, Nashville at- 

“oF 
Classification: 

torney representing Mr. Fore- 

man and Mr. FE *, argued that 

no evidence had been present- 

was pressured to 

acts and made 
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